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INTRODUCTION
This Legislative Report includes:
Descriptions of key votes: Numbered explanations
of votes taken in the Senate and the House include
the action voted on (motion, amendment, passage,
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the vote outcome and vote totals.
Tables showing key 2020 votes: Grids show
whether legislators supported or opposed working
people with their votes. The numbered columns in
the tables correspond to the numbered votes for the
appropriate legislative body.

vote is recorded as “Right” (R), supporting the
Minnesota AFL-CIO position, or “Wrong” (W),
opposing the Minnesota AFL-CIO position. If the
legislator was absent or did not vote, “Not Voting”
(NV) is recorded.
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Lifetime Voting Records of current members of the
House and Senate are included on the House and
Senate grids in the far right column. Only actual “R” or “W” are counted in calculating the percentage.

The votes chosen were based on one or more

on an important issue. The legislature often makes critical decisions about the content of legislation

Sources: Information sources used to compile this record include the journals of the Minnesota
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2021 PRIORITIES
priorities were aimed at crisis relief, maintaining
and expanding workplace rights and safety,
extending paid leave for all workers, tax justice,
and creating jobs & infrastructure.
“These legislative priorities represent the Labor
commitment to racial and economic justice,” said
when these priorities were announced in January.
“Working Minnesotans have been tested over
the last year like never before and are ready for
exceptions.”

All workers should have the freedom to care for
themselves and the people they love without
losing pay. While many higher paid workers have
access to both long and short-term paid leave,
lower paid workers are often forced to choose
between a paycheck and their health or their loved
for Minnesotans, no matter where we come from
or what we look like, we should make
universal.

Crisis Relief

When we raised tax rates on the highest incomes
early last decade, it led to all-day Kindergarten,
stable budgets, and consistent investments in

longstanding racial and economic disparities into

putting a hole in the state budget and increased
cuts and must raise new revenue. We should
justly fund the government Minnesotans need in

and opportunity. Unlike most workers and small
at the hands of police and the civil unrest that
businesses, many of the richest Minnesotans
followed renewed the calls for justice in Minnesota and big corporations have prospered during the
and across our nation. While we have a new
pandemic.
for Washington to deliver on urgent needs like

One of the best things Minnesota can do to

Workplace Rights & Safety
to protect workers during the pandemic, such
as the right to report unsafe conditions without
retaliation, has put worker safety at the forefront of policies will make workers safer and create
state policy.
family-sustaining union jobs that put money back
into communities and give more workers a voice
on the job. Interest rates are historically low, and
now is the perfect time to invest.
protections for working Minnesotans in the

work.
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SENATE VOTE DESCRIPTIONS
Senate File 1– Hawj Amendment – Adoption
(February 25, 2021/Senate Journal Page 578)

Senate File 1 – Passage (February 25, 2021/
Senate Journal Page 583)

plans of reopening businesses be developed
with input and approval of employees through

legislative approval of executive orders restricting
notice to businesses of such orders. It allowed
businesses to operate with no capacity limitations
if they had a COVID safety plan and made a
“good faith effort” to maintain a safe and healthful
workplace. It also prohibited boards and licensing
agencies from imposing additional penalties
for violations of executive orders. The bill was

law, reviewed by the Department of Labor and
Industry (DLI) and the Department of Health
(MDH), and posting the safety plan on the

Mathews amendment was adopted to make it
apply to future pandemics.

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage

Correct Vote:

Correct Vote: Nay

Final Vote on Amendment:

business for not complying with its own safety
plan would publicly post the name of the business
on the agency website.

Final Vote on Amendment:
29 Nays
Senate File 1 – Klein Amendment – Adoption
(February 25, 2021/Senate Journal Page 579)
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workers know what they are supposed to be
paid, and that penalties are strong enough to
effort” of reopening businesses include providing

safety plan. An agency investigating a business
for not making a good faith effort to follow its own
safety plan would publicly post the name of the
business on the agency website.

Order restrictions on businesses now and in
ability to ensure workplace safety when the

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:
removed penalties for OSHA violations during
Correct Vote:
Final Vote on Amendment:

Senate File 1098 – Passage (April 15, 2021/
Senate Journal Page 2910)

obstacle to ending the exclusion of high school
students from unemployment insurance eligibility.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage

the needs of working Minnesotans after a year
of crisis and contained a number of harmful
provisions. It rolled back key elements of the

Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote on Amendment:
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Adoption (April 22, 2021/Senate Journal Page
3058)
Senate File 1098 – Pappas Amendment –
Adoption (April 15, 2021/Senate Journal Page
2909)

vouchers from the bill.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

reopening with no capacity limits to offer their
employees paid time off for illness.

Correct Vote:

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

Final Vote on Amendment:

Correct Vote:
Final Vote on Amendment:

House File 1952 – Champion Amendment –
Adoption (April 26, 2021/Senate Journal Page
3246)

House File 1065 – Passage (April 22, 2021/
Senate Journal Page 3062)

Finance Omnibus bill. It failed to meet the needs
of students and educators in Minnesotan and
contained a number of harmful provisions.
It authorized vouchers, denied transgender
students the right to compete in sports, and
extended online learning with no safeguards for
students or educators. It did not include paid
paraprofessional training or expanded mandatory

Champion offered an amendment to Restore the
Vote to people with felony convictions who are not
or no longer incarcerated.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

Correct Vote:
Final Vote on Amendment:

funding for schools.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote on Amendment: Passed
29 Nays

House File 991 – Murphy Amendment as
Amended – Adoption (April 28, 2021/Senate
Journal Page 4002)

Rochester), was the Senate Omnibus Tax
amendment to increase taxes on investment

House File 1065 – Isaacson Amendment –

one percent. She offered an amendment to her
amendment to increase the Working Family
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Credit by the amount raised in the tax increase.
It was adopted unanimously. A vote was taken on
the amendment as amended.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

Correct Vote:
Final Vote on Amendment:

House File 991 – Marty Amendment – Adoption
(April 28, 2021/Senate Journal Page 4009)

adjustments to lower income tax brackets, to

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

Correct Vote:

Senate File 9 – Bigham Amendment (June
22, 2021/Senate Journal Page 272 – Special
Session)

amendment to add safe and skilled workforce

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

Final Vote on Amendment:
Correct Vote:
Final Vote on Amendment:
Senate File 173 – Passage (May 3, 2021/Senate
Journal Page 4080)

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Passage
Correct Vote: Nay
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SENATE VOTES
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HOUSE VOTE DESCRIPTIONS
Motion – Adoption (February 8, 2021/House
Journal Page 366)
including airlines, airports, building services,
event centers, and hotels, to prioritize rehiring
workers who were laid off due to the pandemic as
they reopen.
providing for workplace safety related to the
pandemic. Rep. McDonald moved that the
resolution be recalled from the Rules committee

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:
Correct Vote:

numerous similar votes over the course of the
session.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose Motion
Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote on Resolution:
Nays

House File 7 – Passage (March 25, 2021/House
Journal Page 1359)

House File 1952 – Nash Amendment – Adoption
(April 16, 2021/House Journal Page 5396)

It included a provision to Restore the Vote to
people with felony convictions who are no longer

an amendment to exclude people who have been
convicted of violent or election-related felonies
to their employees to take paid time off when they from the provision.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose
for weather-related school and workplace
health care professional.

Correct Vote: Nay

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

Final Vote on Amendment:

Correct Vote:
House File 1684 – Passage (April 17, 2021/
House Journal Page 5432)

- Minneapolis) was the House Omnibus
Off Workers
House File 39 – Passage (March 25, 2021/House investments in roads, bridges, funded through
Journal Page 1360)
indexing of the gas tax, increasing registration
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and Vehicle Services within DPS, some of which
license exam stations to address the backlog of
class D road tests.

measures to support school staff, including paid
professional training, expanding the mandatory
subjects of bargaining, and expanding student
support personnel such as school counselors and
school nurses.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:
Correct Vote:
Correct Vote:

House File 1065 – Passage (April 19, 2020/
House Journal Page 5619)

students and educators. It advanced a number of

Senate File 1098 – Passage (April 20, 2021/
House Journal Page 5786)

Minneapolis), was the House Jobs Omnibus. It
met the needs of Minnesotans hit hardest by the
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pandemic, prioritizing workplace safety, labor
standards, and crisis relief for working people.
The bill included: Paid Family and Medical

Correct Vote: Nay

Workplaces for Meat and Poultry Processing

House File 991 – Passage (April 22, 2021/House
Journal Page 6559)

Final Vote on Amendment:

of hourly school workers and high school students
Dilworth) was the House Tax Omnibus bill. It
raised revenue from the wealthiest Minnesotans
new workplace safety and paid leave laws.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

relief to low- and moderate-income Minnesotans.

Correct Vote:

refundable sales tax exemption for materials to
and low-income housing developments damaged
Senate File 1098 – Erickson Amendment –
Adoption (April 20, 2021/House Journal Page
5779)

credit to create new jobs in the movie and
television industry in Minnesota.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

to classify teachers as essential employees,
taking away their right to strike.

Correct Vote:

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose
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House File 2128 – Passage (May 17, 2021/House House File 4 – Passage (June 24, 2021/House
Journal Page 493 – Special Session)
Journal Page 7493)

Housing omnibus bill. It included a gradual phasehousing infrastructure bonds.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:
Correct Vote:

must hold a hearing that allows the public to

MN AFL-Position:
Correct Vote:

Senate File 9 – Lislegard Amendment – Adoption
(June 25, 2021/House Journal Page 507 –
Special Session)

offered an amendment to add safe and skilled
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Minnesota AFL-CIO Position:

railroad yard or station, bus station, airport, other

Correct Vote:
for unions conducting activities related to union
organizing, contract enforcement, strikes or
other protest activities and poses a risk to First
Amendment rights of freedom of speech and
association.

Final Vote on Amendment:

Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose
House File 2 – Gruenhagen Amendment –
Adoption (June 26, 2021/House Journal Page
520 – Special Session)

Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote on Amendment:

amendment to create a program to allow state
per-pupil dollars generated by the student to be
shifted to a scholarship that the student could use
to attend a private school. This was amendment
Schools.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Position: Oppose

Correct Vote: Nay
Final Vote on Amendment:

House File 63 – Grossell Amendment – Adoption
(June 29, 2021/House Journal Page 753 –
Special Session)

gross misdemeanor for anyone who “intentionally
recruits, trains, aids, advises, hires, counsels, or
conspires with” someone who trespasses on or
damages property containing a utility, pipeline,
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HOUSE VOTES
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